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Control and situation centres
Sustainable innovative solution

Our service spectrum within the field of control
and situation centres:
The control centre is a regional institution
that deals with citizens’ assistance
requests in acute emergency situations via
emergency calls and/or automatic alerting
systems and in line with predefined rules
and processes alerts and delegates forces
required to protect, rescue and supply the
people in need based on automatic response
patterns.”
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Peer Rechenbach,
Hochschule für Angewandte Wissenschaften Hamburg
(University for Applied Sciences Hamburg)

To manage special and / or more complex
situations, situation centres are used as
central management facility.

Control and situation centres
• continuously respond to changed threat situations
and expectations of citizens
• have to follow the trend towards digitisation with inward (public
safety organisation) and outward focus (citizens)
• are part of the critical infrastructure
• continuously adapt to political and economic requirements
They thus depend on consistent communication between the
stakeholders involved. Communication between these parties
hence must be ensured interoperably, securely, reliably and at
short response intervals. IABG is a leading provider of planning
services for complex control centre (compound) systems, as well
as of sensitive communication with profound experience within
the fields of public safety organisation and critical infrastructures (CIP).

• Holistic approach – from planning, all the way
to implementation
We evaluate new technologies, develop strategies on a federal
level together with you, support them with technological and
technical concepts, take organisational and process-related
aspects into account and keep a constant eye on the economic
implementation of the control and situation centre.
• Safety-critical communication solutions
We analyse your communication requirements between control
centres, their locations and situation centres and design holistic
solutions based on communication architectures, such as landline, portable radio, digital radio, mobile ad-hoc networks and
satellite communication. We have extensive expertise in the
analysis and implementation of the control centre standard
(EN 50 518).
• Complete planning – overall view on systems and complex
structures
We focus and plan a functioning overall system: Operation dispatch and control systems, command and control systems, voice
and data communication systems, systems for processing and
displaying media, network infrastructure, hardware, etc.

• Networking of control and situation centres
Whether integrated, cooperative, redundant – we plan and
conceptually design comprehensive agency and redundancy
concepts for control centres. Our experts hereby resort to profound experience in the networking and integration of police as
well as of non-police systems, including the associated technical
infrastructure (e.g. data transfer across firewall systems)
• Integration of new and innovative solutions
We conceptually design the integration of new emergency call
channels, new media, fast and purposeful alerting and of information transfer to task as well as to rescue forces and the population.
• Continuity of technical solutions
We take into account the complete information flow from control
centre and/or situation centre, all the way to the mobile terminal
as well as to the emergency vehicle, including its supplementing
technical equipment (“Car PC”).
• IT security
We provide IT security analyses, IT security concepts and perform
certifications as well as audits in accordance with BSI [Federal
Office for Information Security] or ISO standards. IABG oversaw
the first certification of an integrated control centre (ICC) in the
German- speaking area and thus looks back on a great wealth of
experience in ICC networking within a control centre compound
and IT security framework concepts that can be made available to
all ICC centres within the compound once they were established.

• Tendering support and award assistance
We provide performance specifications and tender documents,
support the tendering process all the way to the award phase,
analyse performance parameters, provide assistance with
necessary test and implementation processes and thus reduce
implementation risks.
• Long-term customer satisfaction –
individual and manufacturer-neutral
We advise you on a long-term basis and turn your requirements
into tailored, innovative and operable solutions.
• Your one-stop service provider
We can cover the complete service spectrum from one source.
Your advantage: You, as a customer, only deal with one partner.
We possess in-depth expertise in planning communication solutions
based on a broad competence foundation in critical information and
communications technologies with focus on security. We are your
partner should you wish to improve operational security measures
as well as operational readiness and/or the co-operation between
different organisations and authorities.

References
Cooperative control centre Berlin
For the Berlin police and fire-brigade forces we are planning
Germany’s largest public safety control centre, i.e. we develop a
uniform, geo-redundant ICT infrastructure with a standardised,
sustainable and open operation control and communication system, as well as additional system components. One planning
component is the complete technical equipment of the state headquarters that deal with special task force situations. In addition
to that, cost estimates for investment and operation purposes
and economic feasibility studies in line with public standards are
offered as well.
Bavarian public safety control centres
IABG supported the Bavarian Ministry of the Interior in planning
and implementing 26 integrated control centres for fire-brigade
and rescue services (ICC) and a training control centre as well
as with the digital radio integration of another ten police control
centres. Hereby, sample performance specifications (functional
requirements, as well as dispatch system specifications) were prepared, tendering was supported and assistance during the realisation and acceptance phase was provided.
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Regional fire-brigade and rescue service control centres in the State of Brandenburg
For the non-police control centres of the Federal State of Brandenburg we developed a
concept to harmonise and IP network regional control centres. IABG specialists furthermore
determined the requirements of a new operation control system and developed the
associated performance specifications. In addition to that, the IABG team planned the d
 igital
radio integration of police and non-police control centre workstations and supported the
systems’ acceptance and start-up.
G7 Summit 2015 in Elmau
In preparation of the summit IABG developed concepts for the Bavarian police to facilitate
the I&C technology’s structure and rollout and supported the process of defining operating
and support structures. The experts of IABG were on-site during radio measurement and
monitoring, as well as in the situation centre and during the summit on a 24/7 basis, among
other things, to support the collection of all operation-relevant data and information, as well
as to ensure their live processing in the graphic information system.
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IABG offers integrated, ground-breaking solutions in the sectors Automotive • InfoCom •
Mobility, Energy & Environment • Aeronautics • Space • Defence & Security. We provide
independent and competent consulting. We implement with future viability and target
orientation. We operate reliably and sustainably. Our success is based on an understanding of
market trends and requirements, on our staff’s technological excellence and a fair relationship
with our customers and business partners.
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In addition to that, we continuously support ICC centres with regard to extensions, such
as eCall, alerting via digital radio and improved interoperability between control centres
for the preparation of performance specifications, testing and approval of control centre
components all the way to the introduction phase. IABG provides specific technical analyses
and appraisals and performs economic feasibility studies.

